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Habitat Services strives to improve the
quality of housing for tenants marginalized
by poverty and their mental health status by
contracting with landlords and providing
recovery based support
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On the ground, we thank our Habitat staff and
Board colleagues for their continued commitment
and hard work that have both made the program
a success and helped it to evolve. We also thank
the Brighter Days Committee, our community
partners, and all the home owners and operators
and their staff who provide housing and services
for tenants in the portfolio. Just released, a study
of Parkdale rooming houses documents both the
real threat to rooming houses in Toronto, and the
positive contribution of the Habitat program,
which by combining a subsidy with support, helps
to preserve affordable housing in our city. In our
program, this is provided in the main by the
private sector.

FROM THE EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR AND BOARD
PRESIDENT
Thank you to everyone for joining us in
commemorating the 30th Anniversary of Habitat
Services! There have been many changes over
those thirty years, and we continue to strive to
maintain and improve the quality of housing and
services available to tenants living in Habitat
funded homes.
The demand for affordable and supportive housing
continues to grow, and vacancies in the Habitat
program remain low. In the past 4 years the
waitlist at the Access Point has doubled, and it now
lists 12,000 people looking for supportive housing.
Habitat’s important role in the community—as a
program that provides affordable housing
combined with meals and on-site services—has
been further demonstrated by the request from the
City of Toronto that Habitat expand its portfolio in
order to provide 150 similar permanent housing
options for Seaton House residents.

In its 2016 report, the Office of the Ontario
Auditor General undertook a review of Supportive
Housing, and made a recommendation that the
Ministry of Health and Long Term Care “…initiate
a review to transform the Habitat Services
program”. Over 30 years, we have made a lot of
transformative changes in our program—some of
which are outlined elsewhere in this report—and
with the support of the MOHLTC we look forward
to an upcoming opportunity to further improve
the quality of life of people living with mental
health issues who are tenants in the Habitat
portfolio.

At all levels of government this year, there has
been renewed activity that will impact Habitat.
The federal government took a step forward and
undertook a consultation in preparation for a new
National Housing Strategy, which is expected
soon. The provincial government released a
Supportive Housing Policy Framework, and Best
Practice Guide. Habitat made another deputation
to the City in support of the expansion of Rooming
House Licensing outside of the downtown core.
However, there will be another round of cautious
consultation and a three year pilot program
before any permanent changes are considered.

Melvin Jackson
Board President
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Leslie McDonald
Executive Director
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HABITAT SERVICES
HISTORY & MODEL

5%

In the 1980s, advocates, mental health
workers and housing providers voiced
serious concerns about consumer/survivors
of the mental health system being housed
in boarding homes with very poor living
conditions. Habitat Services was established
in 1987 to help address these concerns and
improve the quality of life of tenants.

triple rooms
(29)

43%
double rooms
(262)

52%
single rooms
(319)

The City of Toronto, the Ministries of
Community and Social Services, Health,
Housing, the Municipality of Metropolitan
Toronto and the Supportive Housing
Coalition discussed strategies. They
developed the concept of using a
commercial contract signed with housing
providers to standardize services and
improve housing standards in boarding
homes. The details were worked out in
consultation with consumer/survivors,
advocates, mental health workers and
boarding home owners and operators.

2017

33.5%
double rooms
(232)

6.5%
self-contained
units (44)

The Habitat model is unique in Ontario.
Regular monitoring of the homes and
support for home operators helps to
maintain compliance with the contract and
its standards, and to maintain housing
stability for tenants. On-site housing
support services for tenants are provided
by staff of either Habitat Services or
Cota. Habitat Services now counts 45
boarding homes and 44 apartment units in
its portfolio, and as the graphics on this
page show, has steadily improved the
privacy available to tenants. In 2017,
Habitat funded homes and apartments
provide permanent housing for 931 adults,
and are a vital portion of the supportive
housing available to people living with
mental health issues in Toronto.

60%
single rooms
(419)
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HABITAT SERVICES TIMELINE
1987

Mental Health Program Services of Metropolitan
Toronto and the Habitat program are created.

2010

First contracts signed with private sector housing
providers.

1988

First tenant survey completed.

1990

First women-only house added to portfolio.

1991

The portfolio reaches 707 units of boarding home
accommodation.

1998

Wellesley Institute funds Habitat and
Working for Change to undertake peer
research, resulting in the report Breaking
Ground: Peer Support for Congregate
Living Settings.

2011

Edmond Place joins the portfolio; a
recovery-based boarding home model
featuring independent units, operated by
PARC.

2012

Habitat Services becomes our business name.
New logo adopted.
Habitat receives charitable status.

Launch of research report in partnership
with WoodGreen, Bedbugs Are Back: Are
We Ready? and All About Bedbugs: An
Information Guide.

1999

Habitat creates a Housing Support Program as
the portfolio expands.

The Oakwood ARCH, operated by
Regeneration Community Services joins
the portfolio as a High Support site.

2001

Two stage expansion to 931 units completed.

Per Diem for Habitat funded homes is
increased to $49.67.

Implementation of a revised contract with
improved standards.

2014

Peer researchers conduct our largest and
most comprehensive Tenant Satisfaction
Survey and interview more than 400
tenants.

2015

Habitat and Working for Change provide
En Route to Employment, a 12 week
pre-employment program for 10
consumers/survivors/tenants looking to
gain skills to work in the social service
sector.

Habitat succeeds in gaining a significant (54%)
increase to the Per Diem funding for operators.

2003

Owners work in cooperation with Habitat to
eliminate triple occupancy rooms in the portfolio.

2005

The Brighter Days Tenant Consultation
Committee is founded.
Per Diem for Habitat funded homes is increased
to $41.20.

Habitat adds self-contained apartments to
the portfolio with 13 units operated by
Regeneration Community Services.

Habitat funded owners respond to extreme heat
conditions by adding cooling rooms.

2006

Cooling program provides resources and
mandates cooling rooms in all Habitat funded
homes.

2016

Implementation of a single-room-only protocol
for any new houses.

The City of Toronto asks Habitat to provide
150 supportive housing units for men who
will be relocating from Seaton House as
part of the George Street Revitalization
Plan.

Per Diem for Habitat funded homes is increased
to $45.00.

2009

Community based research on tenant
employment by Working for Change results in
the report Not For the Lack of Trying: Barriers to
Employment and the Unrealized Potential of
Psychiatric Survivors Living in Boarding Homes.
Habitat starts to receive referrals through
Coordinated Access to Supportive Housing, now
The Access Point.
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The Gerstein Centre’s FRESH Program
comes to Habitat, employing Habitat
tenants to provide peer facilitated
activities in boarding homes.

2017

Habitat Services celebrates 30 years of
serving the community!
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THE BRIGHTER DAYS
COMMITTEE

The committee has worked on numerous projects
over the years, including: Build a Better Boarding
Home Project, 20 Questions About Habitat
Services, a Welcome Guide and complaints
procedure for Tenants Living in Habitat-funded
boarding homes, the Breaking Ground Peer
Support Work in Congregate Living Settings
report, Recycling education project, Habitat
contract standards consultation, the design and
content of tenant feedback surveys, and various
newsletters/publications. Brighter Days members
have also participated in workshops and
educational opportunities. The committee holds
monthly meetings with regular members and is
always open to new participants!

The Brighter Days Committee is a group of
consumer/survivors of the mental health system
who are current and/or former Habitat tenants
with a passion for change, equal rights, and
affordable supportive housing. The committee
acts as an advisory group to the Habitat Board of
Directors. The goal of the committee is to improve
tenant welfare and quality of life, and to increase
tenant involvement in Habitat activities and
decision-making. The Brighter Days Committee
was established in 2005.

REMEMBERING ROBERT COULTER
Robert (Bob) Coulter was a long term Habitat tenant and lived in his
most recent home from 2010 to 2016. Bob joined the Habitat Board
of Directors in 2000 and the Brighter Days Committee at its
inception in 2005. Bob was a dedicated Board and committee
member with Habitat Services for over 16 years and will be missed
greatly.
At a Time… by Amy Loucareas

May 17/1945 – December 27/2016

Bob Coulter was from a time when advocating for mental illness,
addiction and housing was not even thought about by anyone or
talked about by anyone. People that had a mental illness, addiction,
or were homeless, had it hard! They would be locked away and
shunned for being different. But somehow, someway, this had not
broken Bob’s spirit!

As time went on, new ideas formed and people started having a voice. Finally, you could talk about it! Bob
was part of this evolution, the evolution of advocacy for supportive housing, mental health, addictions. Bob
got involved in everything and anything that had to do with mental illness, addictions and housing. He gave all
his time and energy to make a difference, however possible, and beyond any expectation of him.
The stigma and oppression was slowly dissipating, but his fight never did. He never gave up or cowered. He
always spoke up to spread his knowledge and experiences everywhere he could. He will be missed for his
wisdom of the system, his mischievous laughter, and his spirit of strength and courage in his everyday life. Bob
gave so much of his time to organizations to make a difference when he could and he will be missed!
Amy is a current member of the Habitat Services Board of Directors & has been a member of the Brighter Days
Committee since its inception. Amy is also a former Habitat tenant.
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CONTRACT MONITORING PROGRAM
In each building, the RSIs complete a minimum
of 3 unannounced meal inspections per quarter,
a minimum of 1 unannounced property
inspection per month (in addition to the meal
inspections), regular meetings with the home
operator, and 1 to 3 bedroom inspections per
year (more if necessary). Depending on need,
Residential Services Inspectors could be on site
as often as daily.

The program monitors all Habitat-funded homes
and apartments to verify that operators maintain
the standards as outlined in our contractual
agreement with the owner or non-profit agency.
The focus of the Contract Monitoring Program is to
ensure that quality housing and services are
provided to tenants living in Habitat-funded homes.

The Habitat Services Residential Services Inspectors
(RSI) monitor standards in each funded house or
apartment. The team of 7 RSIs focus on the building,
furniture, amenities, pest control, and nutritional
standards, as well as the health and safety aspects
of each Habitat funded site. They make scheduled
and unscheduled visits to each home to do building,
bedroom and food/meal inspections, to investigate
complaints, and to complete heat/cooling checks
during extreme weather.

Habitat RSIs also ensure that the operators are
managing the home effectively and that tenants
are receiving services as outlined in the Habitat
contract standards. RSIs review the house/
apartment management, facilitate dispute
meetings, and make sure that the Residential
Tenancies Act is being followed by both owners/
operators and tenants.
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INTAKE & REFERRAL DEPARTMENT
Habitat Services Intake & Referral staff
track vacancies and obtain
applications for housing from The
Access Point, which is a centralized
point for applications to supportive
housing and mental health and
addictions support services. Intake
staff liaise with referral sources,
applicants’ supports (e.g. case
managers), and applicants themselves
to ensure that the information is
complete and reflects applicant needs.
Intake staff then match applicants to
available vacancies and send the
applications to owners/operators, who
review the information. Intake staff
encourage owner/operators to meet
the applicant face to face so that they
may learn more about the candidate.
At times, they will follow-up with the
individual’s supports to address any
concerns.
Additionally, a member of the Intake
Team is a Community Liaison Worker
who is available to meet with people
who wish to make a self-referral to
Habitat-funded housing or who
require additional support to go
through the referral process.
In 2016/17, the Intake & Referral
Department handled over 563
referrals for Habitat-funded housing.
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HOUSING SUPPORT PROGRAM
The Habitat Services Housing Support Program,
often referred to as “site support”, works with
tenants who reside in 15 independent apartments
located at one site and at 8 boarding homes. The
rest of the Habitat funded homes receive site
support from our partner agency Cota.
The Habitat Services Housing Support Program
combines group support with individual assistance
for tenants. Our Housing Support team
implements group activities that are of interest to
tenants on-site, in their home or the immediate
neighbourhood. Incorporating tenant input, they
also facilitate outings and excursions (e.g. to the
Art Gallery of Ontario, the cinema, and Sibbald
Point Provincial Park) and special events (e.g.
Cota/Habitat dance, in-house holiday parties).
In 2016, Housing Support Workers coordinated an
overnight excursion to Glen Rouge Park during
which tenants participated in the Ontario Parks
program “Learn to Camp.” In response to
overwhelmingly positive feedback the tenants, we
have scheduled another such excursion for
summer 2017.

Individual support provided by Habitat Housing
Support Workers is tailored to the individual tenant
and includes: informal counseling, practical
assistance, and accompaniment; advocacy and the
provision of information and referrals; assessment
using the Ontario Common Assessment of Need
(OCAN) and support to meet emerging
goals. Individual support is generally focused on
the support needs of tenants who don’t have case
managers or ACTT, although Habitat Housing
Support Workers also liaise with and collaborate
with other service providers. The Habitat Services
Housing Support Program has been highly effective
in filling service gaps for tenants who experience
barriers. The team has noted that the need for
support and assistance for tenants’ physical health
needs has increased over time.

“We always have a good time and it keeps
everyone in a good mood…gets people out
from being separated in their units.”
In 2016, thanks to an informal partnership with
The Gerstein Crisis Centre, Housing Support
workers were able to involve tenants in ball
hockey, a Women’s Activity Group, and Moving
Towards Fitness, which brought tenants to High
Park for walks, talks about recovery, and physical
training.
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Beginning in 2015, Housing Support workers have
supported tenants to successfully transition from
boarding homes to 15 self-contained apartments on
Weston Road. In addition to the types of assistance
referenced above, support at Weston Road includes
daily skills for independent living. This includes
orientation to neighbourhood services, as well as
support with shopping, cooking, cleaning, basic
maintenance and personal safety.

“Gets me sociable, interacting with other
people. Gets me more active.”
There is also an emphasis on community
building and integration as tenants are moving
from group settings to self-contained units,
where there is the potential for social isolation.
In addition, site support staff coordinated
several well attended nutrition workshops
delivered by a Dietician from Unison Health and
Community Services.

The Weston Road Pilot Project (2015) is no
longer a pilot! In partnership with Regeneration
Community Services, we were also able to add
two more units this spring, for a total of 15
former boarding home tenants living
independently with supports in our portfolio.

Our staff continue to support tenants with their
evolving needs in a project which offers Habitat
boarding home tenants a direct pathway to
greater privacy and independence.
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STILL FRESH!: FRESH CELEBRATES ITS ONE
YEAR ANNIVERSARY AT HABITAT
Thanks to a grant from the Trillium Foundation,
the Gerstein Crisis Centre partnered with Habitat
Services in 2016 to expand its FRESH program to
Habitat. FRESH stands for “Finding Recovery
through Exercise, Skills and Hope”. It uses a peer
based model to support individuals dealing with
mental health and addiction issues by focusing on
recovery through physical activity, social
engagement and community building.
“I like that they talk to us, take us for coffee
and walks… (they) are really nice too.”
Under the partnership, paid part time FRESH
positions were made available to Habitat tenants.
Three qualified candidates were selected for the
positions, completed training, and started their
outreach to Habitat tenants. They make regular
weekly visits to 4 Habitat boarding homes,
including evening and weekend visits, where they
have been effective in bringing tenants together
for walks and recreational activities. They have
also included tenants from other homes in
special activities, like major outings (e.g. Toronto
Island, breakfast in High Park) and a walking
group focused on diabetes and other health
issues, with access to a nutritionist and cooking
classes. In addition, they have provided one-onone peer-to-peer support for tenants who wish
to pursue personal fitness goals.

The Gerstein Centre has arranged for several other
FRESH workers (hired from outside the Habitat
portfolio) to provide specialized fitness and yoga
instruction at a couple boarding homes. The Habitat
Housing Support Program promotes FRESH to
tenants, and also provides some logistical and other
informal support.
“I look forward to being able to do
something when site support is not here.”
Habitat Services hosted a celebratory, one-year
anniversary lunch in Spring 2017, during which we
expressed our heartfelt appreciation to FRESH
workers and our partner, the Gerstein Centre. Our
thanks to Nelson, Lisa, Suki, Helen and Lesia for their
contributions to the health and well-being of Habitat
tenants!
“I never thought I would be doing an
exercise class, but here I am doing it.”

“It gives me something to do on the
weekend, and I enjoy the snacks…”
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HABITAT SERVICES BOARD AND STAFF
We would like to thank the Habitat Services Board of Directors for their commitment and support:
Amy Loucareas

Billy Chan

David Hogg

Frédérique Kua-Toko Jane Rajah

Justine Saccomanno

Mark Shapiro

Martin Kowalski

Melvin Jackson

Tim Brown

Robert Coulter

Sa’ad Talia

Zell Wear

Morgan Harris

We would like to thank tenant and former tenant committee members for their valuable input:
Amy Loucareas

George Michailidis

Glen McGregor

Henrik Kartna

Melvin Jackson

Robert Coulter

Sa’ad Talia

Trevor Dowthwaite

We would like to acknowledge the dedication and hard work of our current staff members:
*Catherine Ching

*Chris Persaud

Christina Elias

*Connie La Marca

*Dale Peters

*Grace Barrios

*Hung Ton

*Jamie Carlisle

Jason Tait

*Joanne Knutson

Joyce Oleru

*Kate Crossey

Kiet To-Fung

Kwesi Kissi

*Lee Whyte

*Leslie McDonald

Marcie Celsie

*Mary James

Matt Bell

Michael Fitzgerald

*Mike Higgins

Mitzi Cheng

*Monika Pathak

*Natalie Blokhine

Rita Syal

*Shahida Jawaid

Talha Baig

Tracey Ann Walker

*Van Nguyen Taylor

*10 or more years at Habitat

GOOD LUCK, CATHERINE!
In the fall of 2017 we will say goodbye to our long time employee
Catherine Ching. Catherine started her employment with Habitat
Services in March 1989 as the Administrative Secretary and has been
part of the management team as the Office Administrator for the last 13
years.
Catherine has been a dedicated employee at Habitat for 28 years and has
provided day to day management of the office and HR administration, as
well as providing valued support to the Board of Directors. Catherine is
extremely organized with an attention to detail which has helped
everything run smoothly. Thank you Catherine for all of your hard work
over the years and best wishes for a happy retirement!
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FUNDERS AND DONORS
Funding Support provided by:
The Toronto Central Local Health Integrated Network (LHIN)

Ontario Ministry of Health and Long Term Care

City of Toronto, Shelter, Support & Housing Services

City of Toronto, Housing Help Partnerships

Donations provided by:
Art Gallery of Ontario

Canadian Mental Health Association Holiday Gift Program (Toronto Branch)

Canadian National Exhibition

Centre Island

Eileen Stone

Humbervale United Church Members

Just Socks

Royal Ontario Museum

The Factory Theatre

And other private donors.
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PARTNERSHIPS AND AFFILIATIONS
Addictions and Mental Health Ontario
Centre for Addictions and Mental Health (CAMH)
Gerstein Crisis Centre
Margaret’s Housing & Community Support Services
Ontario Non-Profit Network
Parkdale Community Crisis Response Network
The Access Point
Toronto Alliance to End Homelessness

Working for Change
ALC High Support Housing Initiative
Cota (Boarding Home Site Support Program)
High Support Housing Consortium
Ontario Non-Profit Housing Association

Parkdale Community Health Centre
Streets to Homes
Toronto Central LHIN West Sub-region
Toronto Mental Health & Addictions Supportive
Housing Network
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AUDITOR’S REPORT
AKLER, BROWNING, FRIMET & LANDZBERG LLP
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
ON THE SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
To the Members of Mental Health Program Services of Metropolitan Toronto
The accompanying summary financial statements, which comprise the summary statement of financial position as at March
31, 2017, and the summary statements of funds, operations and cash flow for the year then ended, are derived from the
audited financial statements of Mental Health Program Services of Metropolitan Toronto for the year ended March 31,
2017. We expressed an unmodified audit on those financial statements in our report dated May 23, 2017.
The summary financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required by Canadian accounting standards for
not-for-profit organizations. Reading the summary financial statements, therefore is not a substitute for reading the
audited financial statements of Mental Health Program Services of Metropolitan Toronto.
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of a summary of audited financial statements in accordance with Canadian
accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations.
Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the summary financial statements based on our procedures, which were
conducted in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standard (CAS) 810, "Engagements to Report on
Summary Financial Statements."
Opinion
In our opinion, the summary financial statements derived from the audited financial statements of Mental Health Program
Services of Metropolitan Toronto for the year ended March 31, 2017 are a fair summary of those financial statements, in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations.

Chartered Accountants
Licensed Public Accountants
Toronto, Canada
May 23, 2017

5255 Yonge Street, Suite 700, Toronto, Ontario, M2N 6P4 Tel: (416) 221-7000 Fax: (416) 221-7005 Website: www.abfl.ca
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